
Lyd 
although I couldn't say if 
the dream was from the Lord, 
I did feel I needed to be 
better prepared for any dif
ficulty. 

DanielC Timothy. 

bladder over her head. I 
was able to push with such 
renewed strength £ longer 
than ever before! It wasn't 
long until Pandita was cry-

THIS TIME. BECAUSE PANDITA ing £ lying on my tummy! TYJ! 
WAS IN A TAcr-DP- HEAVEN-WARD I HAD READ TECHI'S "BIRTH 

His Word Gives You Strength! 
AFTER A CREAM WARNED OF 2 I OURS PF PUSHING BFFORF RIVING RIRTH! 

Trom Lydia West; S.E. Asia: 
PTI. FOR HIS PRECIOUS 

GIFTS TROM HEAVEN! Ours came 
on March 2Mth--a 7 lb. 1"» 
or. baby girl named Pandita 
Dawn. This birth was by far 
my most beautiful experi
ence, although the hardest. 
"The greater the battle, 
the greater the victory!" 
(727:136) 

I HAD FALSE LABOUR TWO 
WEEKS EARLIER, with a bloody 
show £ dilation, £ 50t en-
facement of my cervix. I 
stayed in the hospital that 
day ( over-night but it was 
not until the 23rd that I 
began labour again, being 
overdue. 

HOWEVER. MY CONTRACTIONS 
WOULD NOT GET STRONG, so by 
the afternoon I was given an 
I.V. with the hormone to 
bring on my contractions. 
Then, within half an hour I 
was in hard labour, £ in 

uahalf an hour after that I 
was completelv dilated £ 
starting to push, which I had 
to do for the next 2 hours. 

"HIS WORD GIVES YOU 
STRENGTH TOR THE BATTLE!" 
(155:5) I had already picked 
out key Mo quotes £ scrip
tures on fighting, because 
of a dream I had 2 weeks 
earlier about the baby being 
stuck £ having to push £ 
push. With some of my other 
children I'd had dreams of 
their births which came 
true also. 

I DREAMED THAT TIMOTHY 
(MY 2ND) WOULD BE BORN OUT
SIDE A HOSPITAL £ therefore 
got all the things needed 
in case it happened. Sure 
enough, we began travelling 
in a big caravan—on the 
road--£ he was born in one 
nf the trailers. 

(HI »TW) WOULD sE i S S n 
wttttC EMM.1 

POSITION, £ the cord was 
wrapped 2 times around her 
neck, £ my bladder wall had 
fallen in front of her head 
blocking her from coming 
out, I had the experience 
of some "Greater Victories" 
6 learned to "endure hard
ness, as a good soldier, 
that we may please Him who 
hath called us to be a sold
ier."(II Tim. 2:3-U) Al
though it was a good fight, 
it never seemed like 2 hours. 

AT ONE POINT. WHEN I WAS 
SO TIRED f. beginning to look 
at the w.ives, I looked over 
at Marc, who had his eyes 
shut £ was really in prayer. 
It made me look up, £ all 

MIRACLES" OVER SEVERAL TIMES. 
£ her testimony £ scriptures 
there gave me such faith that 
as Maria says, even "...if 
you do have difficulties, 
the Lord lets it happen as 
a test or a testimony, £ He 
can over-rule all damaging 
effects, because you are His 
child £ it is His precious 
baby—£ by His miracle-work
ing power, things that seem 
do not have to be..."(789:16) 

ALSO: "HE SHALL DELIVER 
TKTE IN SIX TROUBLES: yea in 
seven there shall no evil 
touch thee."(Job 5<19) 

THAT WHICH CONCERNETH ME: 
thy mercy, 0 Lord, endureth 
for ever; forsake not the 

<•«(>•<, :>\A «hlr 

the Word came to me again 
"Though He slay me, yet will works of thine own hands 
I trust in Him."(Job 13:15) (Psalm 138:8) 

ELISHABA WAS HELPING ME 
BREATHE £ RELAX. £ her stand 
of faith £ continued coach
ing helped me get back up 
on top of things. Then I 
felt like the Lord poured 
all this strength back into 
my body, Marc, in his pray
ers, was alee rebuking the 
Enemy. 

THIg H>« THE REAL TURN-

\m rami- p 
(.ushin 

doctor ha4 

»V«rti>»r 

AND QUOTES TROM 'TIGHTERS" 
like: "A real soldier likes 
the battle! He likes to 
fight!...If they don't want 
to win, they don't want to 
fight!...No rose without a 
thorn!" 

gj} NOW WE HAVE 7--I BOYS 
* s GIRLS; And the Lewi's 
allowing the difficulties 
gave me what I needed--te 
learn te be a better fighter 
--£ All the way to the end! 
All the glory to Him for HI. 

rtnith & Word 

Expecting God To Answer! 
GOD'S DELAY RESULTS IN ANOTHER WILLING WORKER FOR HIM! 

From Josh £ Miracle; S.E. t o w n would soon be deserted, 
Asia: £ still we weren't half way 

. JQINEP THE FAMILY,{N w i t h t h e n e e d e d f u n d a. 
CANADA IN ;976 £ CAMS TO THE 

ly"%PePIM^rSac7irQi^ r f f i n a m J g V E S V S S 
ourselves because we real-

My wile Miracle is a Filip 
£ we have been mated for 3 
years £ have 2 children. We 
have kept busy £ always felt 
fulfilled in the Philippines 
until last Christmas when we 
began to have itchy feet for 
a change. 

IN MARCH WE DECIDED TO GO 
TO HONG KONG. £ on April 1st 
we told our home that we 
would be gone by May 1st, 
giving us one month to raise 
all our fare £ make the nec
essary plans. I began work 
on our legal papers, £ we 

ised that we just couldn't 
do it; it was an impossible 
situation, ( it had to be 
all God's doing! We too. 

HE WROTE TO US: "I love you 
all with all my heart. I 
thank the Lord for being in
troduced to a bunch of rev
olutionists. Amen! It has 
set my spark even more. The 
Lord has set my path. The 
Lord has started a revolu
tion in my heart. I'm pray
ing totally on being dis
missed out of the service to 
come back in the Tar East to 
be part of this Revolution 
for Jesus. I ask humbly to 

like Grandma, felt exhausted be in your prayers because 
with our efforts, £ the En- I'll sure need it in being 
emy tempted us to fear £ more bold than before! What-
feel that somehow our faith ever the Lord wants me to do 
had not been quite big in California I don't know, 
enough, that it had not been but I'm ready to unfold the 
built up to quite the pitch bomb of truth. Love, John." 
necessary to meet the demand. SO HE'S GONE TO THE U.S. 
But TTL, with the help of NOW TO CARRY OUT HIS PLAN. 
Grandmother's testimonies £ Please pray for him! Before 

continued litnessing £ FFing, t h e D"*1" Might, we hung on! j o n n left he gave us the 

expecting miracles. 
DURING THOSE MONTHS. WE 

RECEIVED GRANDMOTHER'S BOOK 
with "Streams That Never Run 
Dry" £ also the new "Daily 
Might" book. We wanted to go 
right away £ hoped the Lord 
would do it, but the trying 

And we felt so good knowing 
we didn't have to do it! 

AND GOD PIP DO IT! That 
night I met John while lit
nessing. He had arrived the 
same day from California 
where he is stationed in the 
U.S. military. A year earli-

of our faith is more precious er he had visited the Philip- to the Philippines about 
than gold; £ faith is not pines £ met £ married a local March, the same time that 
hope, but faith is the sub- girl, but then he left her «•» prayed to go to a new 
stance of things hoped for! behind when he returned to field. 
(Heb. 11:1) Dad says: "One the States. Then, four months SO. WE'RE A MONTH LATE 
of the biggest lessons you're ago he got saved £ so com- IN OUR PLANS, but right on 
gonna have to learn is to pletely changed from his 
wait for the Lord to work." drinking £ drug abuse that 

SO. WHEN MAY 1ST CAME, we he really wants to serve the 
were broke £ hadn't seen the Lord. 

BEING UNHAPPY IN THE MIL
ITARY. HE TOOK 30 DAYS LEAVE He answers prayer very def 
to return to the Philippines initely if we expect Him 
to see his wife £ to hear to do so. TYJ! (Amen! GBY// 
from the Lord. He came over THANK GOD TOR THE WORP 
the next morning to visit us, WHICH KEEPS US INSPIRED with 

miracle. But we had been 
reading "Streams" a lot £ 
knew we were being tested on 
our stand of faith. We de
cided to go on the road, so 
we packed up, borrowed 3,000 

rest of the money we ne 
ed, $350, saying he didn't 
know why at the time, but 
just before leaving to come 
here he had received his 
income tax returns £ had 
more cash than he needed. 
TYJ! He had decided to come 

rfith the Lord's schedule 
And what precious lessons 
of faith £ patience He's 
taught us! God is not a 
respecter of persons. 

pieces of lit £ went to a 
town where a U.S. naval base 
is located. 

AN AIRCRAFT CARRIER TROM 
THE INDIAN OCEAN was in port, 
£ we litnesscd steadily for 
10 4ayt, distributing most 
ef the lit ( witnessing te 
many young sailers. It was 
really exciting t fun, t w* 
were able to raise about 
$900. But then the mhip wee 
about to leave a we knmw thi 

we read "Did God Make 
Mistake?". He fell in love 
with us, the music, the fel
lowship, etc., £ for the 
next week he visited a lot, 
reading many of the letters 
i learning abeut the family 
t eur vision te atrve Jeeus 
Ne alas learned about libit 
prophecy 
tructle 
flipped hln 

new faith for each day. God 
bless Dad I Maria for all 
their labours £ wonderful 
sample. WLY! And thank God 
for this wonderful ramily 
who have been such an en-
eouragoment with their love 
t help, OirAl Special thank* 
te thoae who worked to get 

including the dee- out Grandmother'a book I the 
f America. fhlch Belly Mighti they were * 

A Lrrrr.e 
prlceleee .lelp t euld* during 

MILITARY XMnric-n JOB IN MnNT/U. HOSPITAL KHSTSLTS IN 
rrom Johnt Curopei poor Isolated loft-overm 

IkX ilJAIir, TO tHAIIC tOtq of society. So I got te ap-

rOR 16 MONTHS tH THIS CCHM-
TRY'S HEALTH sntVTrr. I wag 
a conscientious objector to 
the military, so they gave 
me a civil service job in
stead. 

I WAS PLACED OUT ON A 
LONELY ISLAND, where the 
only thing present was a 
hospital/hoe* for psychiat
ric patients who were con
sidered "hopeless" cases, 
about 30 in all. 

WHEN ARRIVING I WAS TOLD 
BY THE PRINCIPAL THAT CON
TROVERSIAL sug.Tr.rrs like 
religion i politics were 
not to be discussed with 
the instates in order not to 
upset them in any way. But 
after meeting the*, I imme
diately felt there was a 
great need for love, atten-

33tion ( fellowship. And I 
Jg think the Lord then started 

breaking my heart for these 

predate them more £ more. 
WE LATER HAn A MTW rwMdTr, 

WHO WAS VERY TEARrUL £ wor
ried t £ of whom some of the 
staff got a bit afraid. 
After getting to kno~ me, 
he later invited me to his 
room, £ I got to share with 
him about faith £ its heal
ing power, based on quotes 
from Letter *306: "One of 
the greatest of healing 
factors is faith...Faith 
eliminates one of the great
est causes of disease £ ill 
health, £ that's fear and 
tension." He then prayed 
with me to receive Jesus £ 
to get healed. 

IT WAS A VERY TOUCHING 
MOMENT. £ he said that he 
hadn't felt so good in 30 
years. Everybody noted the 
change in him, £ later he 
was sent home with a state
ment from the chief doctor 
saying, "This stay doesn't 

Tangent To Tibet t 
5SING INVILLAGES ALONG THE TIBETAN BOF 

WITNESSING 
From Peter ( Rosy; Asia: 
RECENTLY SIMON L TfPrTCT) 

WENT ON A VERY INSPIRING 
ROAD TRIP by bicycla to the 
Tibetan border, lit km. 
away. At the time we were 

BORDER! 
pie £ students especially 
asked questions such as: 
"What is the difference be
tween this £ Hinduism?" £ 
"What do I have to do to 
become a Christian?" etc.. 

almost broke with only about so It was quite easy to wit-
$», so we knew the Lord had 
to do many miracles to sup
ply all our needs, which He 
did. In fact by the time we 
reached our second stop 2 
days later, the Lord had 
boosted our faith quite a 
bit, as we hadn't had to 
spend anything, so we gave 
the money to a friend to 
keep for us £ we went the 

ness £ also collect addres
ses for a mail ministry. 
CONCERNING LIVING CONDI

TIONS, most of the places we 
passed thru were without 
electricity or running water, 
£ except for occasional 
buses £ trucks passing thru, 
life has changed very little 
in hundreds of years. 
UP UNTIL NOW THE BORDER 

rest of the way with no money! IS NOT FULLY OPEN FOR ORDI-
IM EACH SMALL TOWN OR VIL- NARY TOURISTS to enter Tibet. 

LACE ON THE WAY, we stopped 
for a day or two to witness 
in tea shops(the main meet
ing places) t give lit to 
every single person who 
could read. Many young peo-

but we were able to stay in 
a small village right on the 
mountainous border overlook
ing Tibet. Many Tibetans £ 
Chinese live thrro £ pass 
thru all the time. 

<* JF-etsaTgeKVmC* X 
PATIENTS SAVHD 4 HKAL£D! 

iumt seem te have done you 
good, it seems to have heal
ed you'" Ha! TG! So now I 
have contact with him where 
he now works. 
AT THIS TIME I FREQUENTLY 

HAD MY MATE ANNE LIVING 
THERE. One evening we decid
ed to try to FF one of the 
younger inmates, so she took 
him to bed £ made love to 
him, £ he got wonderfully 
saved £ later received the 
Holy Spirit. That night we 
received the verse, "Inas
much as ye have done it unto 
the least of these my breth
ren, ye have done it unto Me. 
PTL! This boy now lives at 
his home £ frequently works 
in a factory; he la much 
better! 

WE WERE ABLE TO PRAY WITH 
A FEW MORE ALSO, as well as 
going on faith trips on the 
weekends that I had off. 
And now I'm back serving the 
Lord full-time again! TG! 
(PTL! Jew never fallal GBY!) 

THERE IS NO FAMILY r.TT TN 
TIBETAN yet, but we were 
able to get out several 
dozen Tibetan £ Chinese Gos
pels, many of which will 
probably reach right into 
the heart of China. TYJ! 
During this 2-week trip we 
were also able to pray with 
5 souls £ give out 1,500 
pieces of lit. Together with 
the rest of the month, this 
made our stats of USM6 Let
ters the highest yet for 
this closed country where 
we live. And besides the 
languages already mentioned, 
this total also included a 
lot of English, Hindi £ even 
some Russian lit. TIJ'.(GBYI) 

NOW THAT IT IS THE HOLI
DAY SEASON FOR COLLEGE STU-
DENTS. several of our sheep 
have gone to their home 
villages, £ inspired by our 
"Tommy" skit, they have also 
taken lots of lit with them 
to give out to those who 
have never heard before. TYJ! 

*»•»•-« n * s ' V i s i t T o L o v « v U l « \ 
Love changes parents' (Ives r l irnugh fa i thful l o v i n g m i n i s t e r i n g ! 

From Sabine, 
HELLOI GOD BLESS 

YOU! My name is Sabine. I 'm 
one of the violinists here at 
MWM & I want to tell you 
about the very inspiring, fruit
ful visit of my parents here in 
"Loveville". 

FIRST, ABOUT THEIR 
BACKGROUND: I remember 
my childhood as a very happy 
time. Although my parents 
were not saved, they brought 
me up in a quiet Godly way. 
They taught me Bible stories, 
to play music, drawing, sewing, 
helping in house & garden, & 
they tried to protect me from 
bad system influences like T.V. 
& magazines (like Stem Maga
zine, etel). They also taught 
us that sex was good & even let 
me invite my boyfriends home 
for the night. Also, they gave us, 
my brother, my sister & I, 
healthful good food to eat 
(without white sugar, etc.). 
I remember "Music Weeks" 
when many different musician 
friends came together, camping 
in the garden, playing music all 
day long. (We also had dish
washing & cooking schedules, 
Hal). 

SO, IN A WAY, T H E Y 
T R I E D TO CREATE A PHYSI
CAL PARADISE behind the 
walls of our garden, but without 
the Lord it did not work & 
they could not be happy. 

WHEN M Y BROTHER. M Y 
SISTER & I S T A R T E D DOUBT
ING T H E I R EFFORTS, calling 
them luxuries, & leaving home, 
they could not understand why 
we would not follow in their 
footsteps. My brother was the 
first one to leave home & many 
times I saw my mother at the 
end of herself, asking herself if 
she had brought us up wrong & 
seeking mistakes in her life. The 
Lord later used this to bring her 
closer to Him. 

WHEN I F IRST JOINED THE 

(above) Sabine, happy In her life 
for Je iu i , with her older daughter 
Marian na. 

(r ight) Sablna't M o m a D a d , over
whelmed by tha tampia they saw 
of " l o many fwaat people living 
together In lova"! 

F A M I L Y IN 1975 I N I N D I A , 
they were very afraid that I 
would become one of those 
mindless, blindly obedient fol
lowers of so many religious sects 
that they had read about in the 
papers. 

ON T H E ONE H A N D , M Y 
PARENTS WERE REALLY 
SEEKING FOR THE T R U T H , 
even to the point of getting in
terested in Astrology & Yoga; 
on the other hand, they were 
very afraid of following any or
ganised group, because they, as 
children, had once been follow-

http://sug.Tr.rrs


en of Hitler's Youth Groups, 
where they had learned to obey 
the leader without thinking. 
Now they feared that the same 
thing would happen to me. 

I KEPT WITNESSING TO 
THEM IN LETTERS & finally 
the Lord made them desperate 
about their children & they 
broke & asked the Lord into 
their hearts. I gave their address 
to a brother travelling through 
Germany & on his visit my 
mother received the Holy 
Spirit. The Lord even gave her 
dreams to encourage her & I 
noticed how she changed in 
her letters to me. She did not 
worry anymore. 

AFTER BEING 2% YEARS 
IN THE F A M I L Y , I had a 
chance to visit them in Ger
many. I read a few milky MO-
Latters with them, like "Faith 
& Healing", & "Stop, Look & 
Listen", & my mother really 
liked them. 

WHILE I WAS BACK I N 
coTURKEY, the bad publicity 
ro wave hit them, & after reading 

letters like "The Hooker", & 
listening to the Jewish propa
ganda of different magazines, 
they were turned off MO 
Letters completely & started 
worrying about me againl 
There was nothing I could ex
plain to them, so I just prayed 
for them. 

WHEN T H E Y V I S I T E D ME 
IN CYPRUS, & saw a sample 
of the Family there, they were 
very impressed & they loved 
everyone of my "friends", & 
thought that I was in good 
hands. Slowly they started 
trusting me again & even asked 
me to work out inside family 
problems & to pray for differ
ent people, etc. 

THE NEXT TIME \ VISIT
ED THEM WITH MY JESUS 
BABY. MARI ANNA. 1 explain
ed t o them h o w I had witness
ed to the lather but h o w he was 
too OTOvjd to live lor the Lord. 
Mthouqh thev %*ttl worried 
e*>ov»\ rev* tutv»re *«cviT\tv te*-

accepted everything lovingly & 
said they would pray for a 
father for the child. 

THE SECOND T I M E T H E Y 
SAW T H E F A M I L Y SAMPLE 
WAS I N GREECE, about one 
year ago when I lived with baby 
Marianne with a Family couple. 
My parents saw how we all help
ed each other's children & loved 
each other & they said they 
would like to live close to me & 
my "friends", because they 
felt so relaxed & happy around 
us. I witnessed to them about 
the coming war & always fed 
them spiritual principles & 
quotes from the Letters, which 
they received without knowing 
where they were coming from. 
They still were not sure about 
MO, but they couldn't deny the 
fruitl 

THIS Y E A R , WHEN M Y 
PARENTS C A M E T O " L O V E -
V I L L E " , T H R E E WEEKS 
A F T E R M Y BABY J U L I A N N A 
WAS B O R N , they were com
pletely overwhelmed with "so 
many sweet people living to
gether in love". Especially my 
mother seemed to fit in, hugg
ing & kissing everyone & gett
ing free in the spirit. They 
were happy to see me live with 
Simon & Celeste & the new 
baby, but also for the first time 
they really got a vision for 
everyone living & working to
gether to preach the Gospel to 
every creature via radio & they . 
understood how everybody was 
just a small, but very essential 
part of the whole operation. 

MY MOTHER M E N T I O N E D : 
"The other home y o u lived in, 
disciples in Greece, were beau
tiful, but here is even more 
unity & a higher standard." 
After hearing the Drama Tape, 
the Shows , & the Daily Might 
Tape, tt seeing MWM videos, 
they were really impressed 
about our work here. They 
know it's all Dad's Iruit, but 
thev don't like to talk about it 
anymore. They like it her<. 8t 

W»>/ MOTHER TOLD MC. 

"S IMON R E A L L Y AMAZES 
M E , how he gets all these ideas 
& puts these Shows together! 
You'd better care for him well 
& really inspire h im!" God bless 
herl She really loves Simon & 
gave him lots of warm hugs & 
kisses, Ha! 

I T O L D T H E M T H A T WE 
M I G H T BE M O V I N G SOUTH 
SOON & they said they them
selves have been thinking of 
leaving Germany, especially 
after Reagan had become presi
dent. After a heavy talk about 
God & mammon, my father ad
mitted how hard it would be 
for him to forsake his house & 
garden in Germany which he 
had been working for all his 
life (other than my mother who 
wants to leave right away). 
They asked me to pray for 
them to be able to make that 
move. They also offered to help 
the work here by buying prop
erty to set up all our caravans 
in whatever country we choose. 

A F T E R A D I N N E R & IN
SPIRATION IN T H E T A V E R -
NA, my mother joined in after 
our prayer, & thanked the Lord 
for allowing them to come here. 
She told me several times she 
would love to live with us if 
she could be of any use here, 
but she would not want to 
leave my father, who is very 
settled in his ways. 

ON T H E WAY TO T H E A I R 
PORT she asked again: "Could
n't you use a grandmother who 
takes care of the children? I 
could teach them to sew, cook, 
sing or play music!" Well, the 
Lord will show them how He 
can use them the most & how 
they can help His Work the 
best. God bless them! Please 
pray for them that they will 
come closer to the love of 
David & His Letters. Already 
they really like the Daily Might 
Tapes. & I'm so happy & thank
ful for the way the Lord has 
been working in their lives. 
GBYAI Love. Sabine. 

MWM Club Parties Reap New Members! 
"MWM FOLLOW-UP IS ONE OF THE MOST FRUITFUL & LASTING METHODS WITH FRUIT THAT REMAINS I" 
From Peter £ Joanna; India: TIONAL SONGS £ SOME FUNNY 

WHEN WE FIRST CAME TO THIS ^ ^ to get everyone happy 
— £ relaxed. After that we 

try to slow it down a bit 
& have solo artists or duets 
who really try to deliver 
the message thru songs. 
This sobers the audience up 
a bit 6 gets them in the 
mood for a ML reading. 

WHAT WE USUALLY DO IS 
PASS OUT WHAT WE'RE GOING 
TO READ, a Komic or quotes 
or whatever, £ then we have 
them read it along with us, 
with someone reading it out 
loud to them £ expounding 
on it a little bit £ apply
ing what we're reading to 
their everyday lives. At 
this time we also try to 
fit in some personal testi
monies, perhaps how they 
came to MWM, how their lives 
were changed, how they met 
the Lord, £ also testimonies 
in general about the work 
that we're doing £ the lives 
that are being changed: 

AfTER THIS WT. AGAIN TR\ 
TO LIVEN THINGS UP A BIT 
WITH SOME DISCO nANCING OR 
WHATEVER! We have quite a 
young gathering at our club 
party, so they really like 

CITY THERE WERE 2U FULL-TIME 
MEMBERS OF THE MUSIC WITH 
MEANING CLUB £ 36 listeners 
who had not yet become mem
bers but who had received 
one mailing from Greece giv
ing them the particulars 
about joining the club. 

AT THIS TIME WE WERE JUST 
VISITING THE MEMBERS PER
SONALLY IN THEIR HOMES, as 
we hadn't yet found a place 
to have regular meetings. 
We found it really educa
tional to go into their 
homes £ meet their families 
and to find out who they 
were £ how they lived, £ it 
was inspiring to get to 
know them this way. 

THRU ODR PERSONAL FOLLOW-
UP plus new members joining 
from the radio show, there 
were soon 50 members, £ so 
we decided to send out an 
invitation to them all to 
come along to a "Music with 
Meaning Club party" which 
we arranged in a local stu
dent centre. 

THE GENERAL FORMAT OF OUR 
CLUB PARTIES IS TO BEGIN 
WITH SOME LIVELY INSPIRA-

to get up £ have some danc
ing, t one of the brothers 
does a good imitation of 
"Rocking Reggie". 
ON THREE OCCASIONS WE'VE 

HAD A CHANCE TO SHOW MWM 
VIDEOS at our club parties, 
£ this is a great blessing 
£ a tremendous witness for 
the club members. The mem
bers that have seen the 
videos have really flipped 
out over them £ really com
mented on the tremendous im
pact that these videos have 
had on them. 

THEN. WE TRY TO GET THEM 
PARTICIPATE £ LEARN THE MWM 
SONGS £ sing aloud with us! 
This all helps to get them 
out of themselves £ to show 
them a sample that we're 
happy children of David £ 
that they can be free £ 
happy too! After that we 
usually close the party with 
light refreshments £ very 
informal mixing £ talking 
to them. This gives us an 
opportunity to witness to 
them in depth £ to see 
exactly how we could better 
minister to them £ feed 
them £ see where they're 
at £ how they're responding 
to the club, the mailings £ 

co 

r*rni.[.CNT TIME roK us TO 
RECRUIT HEW MEMBERS btc«u»« 
we always encourage our 
present members to bring 
along their friend* t fami
lies, i many of them have 
done this ( the new visitors 
have signed up with us as 
new club members right on 
the spot! 

ppOM GREECE WE ALSO SE-
rrTvr. A LIST or ALL THE 
prQP'.E WHO HAVf WRITTEN IM 
TO THE CLUB QMCE but never 
wrote in a second time to 
actually become a club mem
ber. We give them a second 
plug from here £ send them 
a personal letter inviting 
them to our club party. We 
have had many of these peo
ple come £ we don't think 
that there has been even 
one who hasn't signed up 
with us at the party once 
they've actually come £ 
seen the sample of a live 
MWM show! 

^ .or TAI.LV INSPIRED TO 
SfE HOW MWM TS REACHING SO-
MANY DIFFERENT TYPES Of 
PEOPLE with so many differ
ent types of backgrounds! 
We have businessmen, school 
girls, secretaries, just 
about every type of person 
you could Imagine, £ it's 
really inspiring to see 
quite a few of these members 
also coming along to our 
local Church of Love on 
Sundays! 

IT'S TrTOfi"™'3 TO mrz 

THAT SINCE HUH H A S STARTED 
Hpr IN INDIA there have 
been t listeners who became 
Club members i in turn became 
full-time disciples coming 
right into the Family. How 
in this city alone w* have 
nearly 100 members, so our 
ministry is really growing 
in the short time that we 
have been here, £ it's so 
inspiring to know that these 
are not just "numbers" but 
people who are getting fed 
solidly thru the mail, the 
radio show ( the club par
ties, many of whom have 

am full-ttmm d i a c l p l H . ' 
wp ".so DO * LOT or 

SCHOOL PROGRAMS t OUTREACH 
Hrpr m THIS CITY. ( we've 
found that this is also a 
really good opportunity 
for us to tell people about 
the program. We've just 
printed up a flier advertis
ing MWM with a little form 
on the back that people can 
send in—so we plan to get 
them out by the thousands 
now at the different schools 
£ to everyone we meet, i we 
plan to promote the show as 
much as we can. We always 
take along MWM magazines £ 
stickers £ also the cas
settes which we have a 
chance to play in many peo
ple's homes. 

ur rTwp TT SO MUCH EASIER 

LAi. ' ESS S EACH 

TO WITNESS AS MINSTRELS 
FROM MUSIC WITH MEANING, 
as we now have all the ma
terial to back us up. It's 
just a lot more inspiring 
to meet people this way 
because the MWM Show £ MWM 
Club are really geared to 
their mentality, £ we find 
it so much simpler to wit
ness to people £ talk about 
the Lord £ to reach them 
thru MWM, especially In 
India! We've been out here 
for quite a while £ we've 
tried so many different 
ways to reach people, but 
found that MWM follow-up 
Is one of the most fruitful 
£ lasting methods with fruit 
that really remains £ people 
who have come all the way 
in the Family--good solid 
remaining fruit! 

ftff H"M MINSTRELS WE'VE 
BEEN ABLE TO CET INTO A LOT 
OF SCHOOLS t INSTITUTIONS £ 
PLACES where we could never 
have gotten in thru any 
other way! As a result we 
have been able to reach £ 
win thousands £ thousands 
of souls this way! Thousands 
of children's lives have 
been saved just thru going 
as KVH Minstrels. 

TT'c ftytn REAM.Y INSPIRING 
£ ENCOURAGING TO KNOW THAT 

WEW MEMBER THAT WE RECEIVE 
FROM GREECE we Have the op
portunity then to witness 
personally, often not only 
to the members themselves 
but also to their entire 
families. Often when we 
visit their homes the whole 
family £ their brothers £ 
sister £ friends that they 
may have over, they all pray 
with us £ get saved! Some
times they just all gather 
around us £ hungrily devour 
every word that we have to 
say! 

UE'n t.TKE TO SAY HOW 
THANKFUL WE ARE TO EVERYONE 
WHO TS INVOLVED in this min
istry behind the scenes, 
the ones who are recording, 
answering the mail in Greece, 
the musicians £ song writers 
£ just everyone who is In
volved! We really appreci
ate all your labours £ the 
tremendous job that you're 
so faithfully doing! Being 
out here on the front lines 
£ meeting these sheep is so 
very fulfilling £ inspiring 
because we can see just how 
much they are changing £ 
are being fed £ are receiv
ing the witness! They are 
really growing £ their lives 
are being changed because 
of it! 

ur-pr sn THANKFUL FOR OUR 

9 M i r a c u l o u s M W M B o o M n t t s t S 
THE LORD RAISES UP RADIO CDHTRCIS TO HEVP MWM REACH tVt V»\VL\D*V. 

PART IN IT. £ we'd like to 
do our best to do all we can 
to reap the harvest that ia 
here £ that you've had a 
part In! We feel that we're 
really entering into your 
labours over here, £ we get 
to see the end result of it, 
t we~just really want to 
inspire you that it's really 
worth it £ that God ia mov
ing ( lives are being 
changed! We just want to 
be faithful to keep press
ing in ( reaching aa many 
people out here while there 
is still time £ juat do 
what we can while we can! 
We really love you £ need 
you £ are ao thankful for 
Music with Meaning! 
(AMENIHAL/ TmV. «*«»» 
mil about! G8Y!) 

From Tom £ Angel; Indonesia: 
WHEN THE MWM TAPES WERE 

FIRST MADE AVAILABLE. Angel 
t I booked the show on a 
popular young people's 
radio show here. We received 
a letter from MWM encourag
ing us to form a club, so 
Josh £ I went down to the 
radio station to see if 
they would like to help £ 
have meetings once a month 
at the radio station itself. 

WELL. THE STATION LIKED 
THE IDEA SO MUCH THAT THEY 
BROADCAST THE MEETING DATE 
over the radio after every 
show. I might add that the 
Fellowship Revolution came 
just before this, £ because 

Davida £ kids sing "The 
Time to be Happy" in Indo
nesian to a crowd of 200. 

£ open door the Lord has 
opened for us, to use music 
as a means to reach the 
youth in this area, all 
within 3 weeks' time! 

NOW THAT MWM IS ROLLING 
HERE, we spend more time 
working on it, so we have 
cut down on our English 

of this we were able to have teaching, which is our main 
the ideas, counsel £ help of means of support, to spend 
other Homes in our LAF, more time on this exciting 
which made our first meeting ministry! So, if anyone 
really powerful. Other Home would like to help us by 
members were Matthew £ 
Davida £ kids from their 
city £ Tim £ Rachel £ kids 
from another city. 
AT OUR FIRST MEETING. 12 

listeners showed up who 
got turned on by songs, 
skit £ message. The radio 
station representative was 
so turned on that she invit- Thanks! WLY! 
ed us to sing at their 10-
year anniversary for about 
200 people. After singing 
at the anniversary, there 
were two newspaper articles 
written about our songs of 
love £ testimony. Another 
door opened aa one of the 
new MWM members invited us 
to sing at her yearly col
lege independence day party 
With the help of Simeon £ 
Trust from another city, 
it was a real smash. Many 
people signed up immediate
ly when they heard that we 
have a music club. 

RIGHT NOW FOR OUR FIRST 
MAILING. WE HAVE OVER 70 
ADDRESSES. What a blessing 

sending a small donation, 
we would greatly appreciate 
it. As you pour out, He will 
pour in, £ you can never 
out-pour Him, as we have 
found true in this musical 
explosion! Any donations can the worldwide Family 

»ftw WAm befe,n to b« DT-O»4-
co.»* here, there v u m Ar
ticle In the paper atjout 
the family. A woman brought 
back the letter, "Tlirty 
rishy" from Australia t 
gave it to the press, £ you 
know what the press does'. 
They only pick from here £ 
there £ put it in such a 
way with a different mean
ing, just to criticise the 
Family. 

"THEY SAID THE FAMILY WAS 
NOT SUCCESSFUL HERE, so 
there is no one left, which 
is not completely true. 
(Thanks to MWM £ friends 
there like Sam £ Lis! GBT!) 
They said it was completely 
out of the island. We are 
so thankful for the MWM Club 
for the good work that is 
reaching the whole world 
fast." 
AND IN A RECENT LETTER 

FROM THEM THEY WROTE: "You 
are always in our prayers. 
We are really hoping that 
some others will come thru 
our way. The MWM Show is 
still on the radio every 
Sunday. We are so fortunate 
to have an opportunity to 
hear some other members of 

We 
be sent via your reporting 
office to Guy DeSantis. 

(Amen' GBY!) 

From Daniel £ Etoile; 
the Pacific: 

GBAKY! MWM IS STILL BEING 
AIRED EVERY SUNDAY MORNING 
on the island where we book
ed it before our departure. 
Here is what Sam £ Liz, two 
very good friends of the 
Famly, have written us since 
we left there: 

"WE WENT TO SEE THE RADIO 
DIRECTOR. He said he really 
likes the program £ that he 
is going to write to Greece 
for the magazine. Shortly 

are also very happy to know 
about the great work that 
they are doing everywhere 
around the World, even though 
there are difficulties in 
some places. Thank you for 
opening the closed doors 
here thru MWM'." (Amtn! GBYD 

From Obeth; Central America: 

BELIZE. SOMETIMES CALLED 
BRITISH HONDURAS, is a hot 
tropical country of perhaps 
150,000 people, most of 
them being black or a mix
ture of meztigo £ black. It 
is located on the Carribean, 
with Mexico to the north £ 

http://TAI.LV


Guatemala to the weat t 
•outh. 

TAMILY MEMBERS HAVE COME 
THERE TIIOM TIME TO TIME TW 
WITNESSING TEAMS, but there 
hat never been a permanent 
Home there. Actually, it 
would be rather difficult to 
have a Hone there becauae 
it is very snail I very 
poor I conservative. 
A TEW MONTHS AGO THE LORD 

GAVE HE THE IDEA that the 
way to witness to Belize is 
thru MHM. It is a British 
colony soon to be indepen
dent, I there is only one 
radio station in the country, 

wet,,. I KHEV THAT THE LORD 
WAHTED HE TO GO THERE, ao I 
went to Belize to see the 
program director of this 
government-owned radio sta
tion. To my pleasant sur
prise, I found that the per
son I was to talk to was a 
charming, beautiful young 
woman. She was very sheepy 
also. She loved the program 

5 even confessed that she 
<g would like to be able to do 
A something similar but that 

she just does not have the 
resources in Belize. PTL! 

IT IS A REAL VICTORY TO 
GET THE SHOW ON THE AIR 
THERE, as everyone there 
listens to Radio Belize be
cause there is no television 
station there. Praise God! 
His glorious light is shin
ing in Belize, & the simple 
message of love will be 
heard by the simple people 
there. It is a dark country 

6 reminded me of what per
haps Africa must be like. 
I hope that MWM can change 
their hearts & 1 ives. (Amen!) 

INVADING RADIO 
STATION CONVENTION'. 

<GBM>, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Trom Senaah t. Crystal; USA: 

wt WENT TO sr.nr, Yn,, y^r, 

U'-M'MLP in the vast rouple 
^t fA*v* A* we Attended the 

»r< 

CONVENTION WHERE OVER hop 
RADIO STATIONS WERE REPRE-
S£NJE£, t we took with us 
our tapes, tape recorder, 
PR MWM photo album, bro
chures, stickers ( guitar. 
Crystal put her MWM sticker 
over a button, t it looked 
quite official, besldea 
being the most beautiful 
one there t in colour. 

THAT SAME NIGHT WE rr.En 
TWO LAWYERS TOR THE TCC 
(federal Communications 
Commission), who were really 
turned on about the music, 
our work & the Lord. The 
Lord used them to refer us 
to some other people too. 
THE FOLLOWING DAf , ur 

HOPED TO BE ABLE TO SOME
HOW REACH THE STATIONS EN 
MASSE, but the Lord did not 
lead us that way. We walked 
around all day, stopping 
different broadcasters to 
talk to them, play our tape 
for them & show them our 
newly-made album where the 
stats sheets impressed them 
quite a bit! Most of them 
requested sample demo tapes 
to play for their program 
directors who help make the 
decisions as to what they 
broadcast! 

WE TALKED TO BOTH NBC f. 
ABC, who are now in the 
process of experimenting 
with segments of music in
stead of only the news. They 
were interested in our 
music, particularly NBC, £ 
it seems like a big open 
door, with limitless pos
sibilities. 

ONE BROADCASTER TROM 
MICHIGAN LOVED THE TAPES f, 
wants to play them for the 
many people in Michigan with 
whom he works—that could 
give us 3t more stations 
if they approve it. Another 
man has 11 stations 6 asked 
us to send a sample tape so 
that he can decide with his 
people if he can use It. He 
also liked the show'. Many 
stntions(lO) were interested. 

THERE Asr r.rvr*>A,L Laser. 

VT.HT.t) OOWW T(> THt. 
RADIO i.QMvy. •'H1HC UP 

in your area in the U.S.) 
And during this November one 
of the biggest conventions 
of all is scheduled in Buenos 
Aires—a hemispheric conven
tion. 

THERE ARE A ETW THTNr.g 
THAT WE WANT TO SUGGEST- Be 
sure to have lots 6 lots of 
colour brochures, or even 
black t white ones, because 
everyone wants to take one, 
as well as business cards, 
because writing down your 
name t address at each 
moment at random not only 
is time-consuming but very 
unprofessional. Generally, 
we found that the stations 
using only hard rock, jazz, 
big bands, black, religious 
6 country music were ngj in
terested in our show, even 
as a speciality show, but 
that stations looking for 
adult contemporary music or 
easy listening music were 
more prone to be interested 
in our material. 

IF POSSIBLE. THRU THE 
PUBLISHED LISTS Or REPRE
SENTATIVES THERE, see which 
stations you're interested 
in talking with. If possi
ble, try to provision a 
table, stand or booth in 
advance, or whatever, but 
some place where you can be 
easily reached by house 
phones, or at least where 
they can leave messages for 
you when they are free t 
want to hear the show. 
Another tip is to try to 
approach the men when they 
are alone, as they listen 
better than they do when 
they are in a group of 
even just two or three. 

ONE LAST NOTE: THERE IS 
A MAILING LIST AVAILABLE 
or ALL THE RADIO STATIONS 
in the U.S., if you haven't 
already gotten it. It can 
be obtained thru the NRBA, 
1705 De Sales St., Suite 
500, Washincton, D.C. 20036. 
(Phone 202-U662030) We were 

told that the National Pub

lic Radio station mipht be 

I Shack Becomes Studio -With 
S L O V e • ~Vsin* JaPa"ese mailing and egg canons! 

(An article that appeared in the 
Japanese interior-decorating 
Magazine "My Room ". The text 
was written by Ezra himself. J 

From Ezra Milestone; Japan: 

M Y MISSION IS TO 
SPREAD THE H E A R T OF 
C H R I S T I A N I T Y T H R O U G H 
MUSIC. Influenced by my 
mother, who is a pianist, I've 
been a lover of music ever since 
I was a child. When I decided 
to be useful to others through 
this, I came to Japan with noth
ing but myseif. Now, after 6 
years, I've got my own family 
& fellow members. 

THIS SHACK-LOOKING 
STUDIO IS V E R Y IMPOR
T A N T for creation & fellowship 
with my co-workers. When we 
found this place where there 
are still some farms, it was lit
erally a shack. I t was only a 6-
mat size, but it would cost a 
million yen to make it into a 
professional music studio. So I 
decided to do it on my own 
somehow, using waste material. 
Although I had a knowledge of 
music, it was hard work for me 
with no knowledge of carpentry, 
but it resulted in the super 
cheap expense of only 50 000 
Yen. 

WHEN H A V I N G A H A R D 
T IME P L A N N I N G , my eye fell 
on the paper egg cartons piled 
up on the refrigerator. After 
'hat the plan went smoothly. 
The cartons have becorrv won
derful sound-proofing for the 
wall, combined with tatamis, 
(Japanese mats), which have 
been used in Japanese houses 
for a long time for a sound
proof & moisture-proof mater-
ial. The mikestands are made 
out of water pipe & wire, the 
chairs are made from car seats 
& plastic pipe. Everything was 

instruments, amps, speakers, 
etc., were donated by church 
volunteer fellow-workers, which 
was a real help. 

IN THIS V E R Y FIRST CAR
PENTRY WORK OF M I N E , 
I not only got blisters, but also 
got injured & had 8 stitches on 
my foot. Nevertheless. I'm so 
satisfied to have our own space 
However, it is not perfect, the 
radiator has a hole so the air 
regulator is not in good Condi 

•x it. but an nking of rtrftm 

r^our converts in tnree days 
(Nam— * locmtlont wHrthalrl 

for fcurttyl) 
ONE OA Y LAST SPRING 

WHEN WE WERE SINGING 
ON THE WALKINGSTREET 
of our city a man who had been 
listening invited us to coma to 
his country, saying he could ar
range for us to play in a club 
there. We were very inspired a-
bout this, as this is the country 
we have been trying to work to 
reachI 

WE HAD OFTEN P R A Y E D 
FOR SOMETHING TO OPEN 
UP for us there with our music 
ministry. But since it Is a very 

C T e r > a X a * T » a t a t - y 
/ 7 Family songs recorded? 

togather before bad. He u i d US TO PLAY AT THE SCHOOL 
that the theatre where he had of his 12-year-old son. They had 
thought we could play had been told the school principal that 
closed. But "by accident" he they had some foreign musicians 
had met a friend on a bus who visiting, & so to our great suronse 
works in the culture department all the classes of kids from ages 
& arranges things for youth & 12 to 16 were gathered in the big 

he had suggested thai we could 
play at one of their events the 
next night. 

THE N E X T A F T E R N O O N 
OUR F R I E N D T O O K US to 
the culture house where there 
was a big cowboy-style party! 

dining hall where we were able 
to give a 1 V4-hour concert on 
stage) The teachers were there 
also, & the children were all ex
cited. We told them about our 
life, about the meaning of the 
songs, about our country, ot they 

ministry, w i »•>*— . » . . - . — , m„« «...>-..» .„.~ -• 
closed country, we knew it would had a few good groups playing 
really take a miracle of Godt So (quite a lot better musicians 

was a big cowDoy-sxyie parxyi — 
About 300 young f»ople in cow- ^ " V e f wle S A N C ^ ' i ' l c T 
boy costumes with lassos & guns WHEN WE SANG / T A K E 
were dancing folk dancesl They 

PTL, He is ablel He certainly 
gave us a lot of surprise* & "did 
exceedingly abundantly above 
all that we could ask or th inkl" 

IN OUR THREE SHORT 

than usl). Si everyone was en
joying the music & fun. 

A F T E R A WHILE WE WERE 
CALLED ON STAGE. As the 

T IME TO L I V E " . T H E Y WERE 
A L L SINGING A L O N G & clap
ping to the beat. Then our 
friend wrote the words for them 
on a big board, & that was a great 
bit! At the end we sang it again, 
& after we stopped they kept on 

CALLED ON 8 1 A U C . / u t n e 
IN OUR THREE SHORT announcer introduced us & trans- singing & wouldn't stopl We felt 

DAYS THERE WE GAVE FOUR lated for all how we were singers like the whole city would hear it! 
.-..J. . . . , . - . ! - . « „ , AFTER OUR ENCORE three from afar who wanted to ting for 

them about love "because love 
is what makes the world go 
'round", there was laughter 8t 
a great applause. As we started 

2 CONCERTS for hundreds of 
^ young people & did a recording 

of 17 Family songs I Possibilities 
may be opening for some of it 
to be broadcast on radio, for an 
article about our singing to be 
in a youth magazine & for a re
cord to be made! 

I T S OFTEN UNPLEASANT 
TO CROSS THESE T I G H T 
BORDERS, with nervous pres
sure etc., but this time we felt . „ 
to happy, inspired & encouraged nouncer grabbed us & asked be 
by the Lord's Spirit, that beauti- " ' • " —- ——'«* '"" 
ful peace you have when you 
know you are doing His will! 
The border crossing went quite 
fast & while listening to MWM's 
love in a musical key, we took 
off into the country. 

THEN CAME THE FIRST 
TEST: One of ut got tick with 
a bad headache & high fever. 
Thank God, after prayer & a 
good rest he wat well againl The 
Devil gett mad when you charge 
into hit territory! In the even
ing we arrived at our friend's 

AFTER OUR ENCORE three 
sweet kids came up to give us all 
gifts, flowert & hugs. GBT, they 
really won our heartt, & it looked 
like we won theirs too, thanks to 

a great a^j^iauw. #-»» m . w •««• 
to sing, the people were flocking the Spirit of God & His songs of 
around the stage & the reaction love of Hit children of loved As 
was incredible! Our friend was we put away our guitars in the 
our "speaker" & trantlated what back room, our friend opened the 
we said, parts of the text etc. door & we were literally attacked 

WE WERE C A L L E D BACK by a crowd of children armed 
FOR A N ENCORE, & the an- with papers, books, armt-any-

. . . thing you can imagine—for ut 
fore the crowd if we would like to sign our autographs! They 
to play the next night at another all wanted our address, which our 
event, & would we like to do our friend helped them copy 
some recording!? Behind the from each other, 
stage we met the young man who ESCORTED BY A C L O U D 
wanted to work on the recording OF FOLLOWERS to our 
with us, which was to be in two friend s house, we found there 
days. Later when we left the in front of his house our car cov-
hall, everyone greeted us cheer- ered with roses, flowers, love 
fully, & our friend wat very hap- notes & gifts. All over it wat 
py about the success saying, written: "We love youl" & "Take 
"You have something special time to live!" etc. We went up 
that draws the peop le l " -Yes ! - the elevator & from our win-
The Spirit of God! dow on the 10th floor we could 

FOR THE N E X T DAY OUR hear them call, "Send them 

another song to calm them down 
For the rest of the time we 
were there the love letters Si lit 
tie gifts kept coming & kids 
came to the door to see us. 

T H A T SAME EVENING AT 

8, explained out songs, wnich 
by the way are all Famity songs. 

AGAIN, THE CROWD VMAS 
SINGING HAPPILY ALONG 

'ith us, 8i in the hallway they 
THE CULTURE HOUSE WERE all waited to get out autographs 
2-3,000 PEOPLE. It was a mote We were deluged with flowers, 
serious affair with interviews of souvenirs & kisses, & after the 

concert we went in our, again, authors, artists etc. Our singing 
was again very well received & 
we were each handed a club en 
signia. On the way home in 
the car our friend was talking 
about how he believed we could movie-house director. 
do something in his country & 
that we & the songs really hit a 
key with the people. 

HE SAID HE WOULD LIKE 
TO HELP US & maybe arrange 
a few "tours" now & then. Al 

need \V\a\ \or*a so n\v,cV\\" --\_*V* 
the \,oice ot t*\e gr»d.des\\ 

OUR T\»AE HERE EHOEO 
WITH A QUIET MORNING 
with out triends. On out way 
home we stopped to thanV the 
Lord for everything! We telt so 
small St amazed that He could 
use us in such • way, to open 

rose-decorated car to a beautiful the doors & make it all possible 
local castle where we were treat
ed to a full-course dinner with 
the culture representatives & 

ever, under such difficult circum
stances! Even our friend who 
arranged everything said, 

" I T IS REALLY A MIRACLE 
THIS , OUR LAST EVENING HOW ALL THESE THINGS 

IN THIS COUNTRY, WE SPENT WORKED O U T I " Like it says 
RECORDING for about 5 hours, in Isaiah 43, the chapter we got 
This was as yet another culture befor» we started our trip: "When 
house where a crew of about 5 thou passest thru the waters I 
or 6 technicians was working, will be with thee, & thai the riv-

so he said how one of his friends ^ Q 0 f , h e l r i professionals. They ers they shall not overflow thee; 
who had been present at the 
concert that night works as an 
editor of the youth magazine. 
They had taken pictures & he 
wanted to talk to them about 
making an article in this maga-

were so sweet & humble, so 
thankful for every song they 
could record & afraid that we 
would get tired & impatient. 
But after doing the first few 
songs we all realized how much 

zine as that would be a way for we were enjoying it, & getting 
us to get recognition. 

when thou walkest thru the fire 
thou shalt not be burned: neith
er shall the flame kindle upon 
thee." 

I N ALL OF OUR LABOUR 
& MINISTERING BEFORE to 
the people of this country we 

EARLY THE N E X T M O R N 
ING WE WENT TO A SMALL 
ER O U T L Y I N G TOWN where 
it was arranged for us to give 
a concert in the local movie 
theatre which was filled with 
young people for the occasion 

more & more inspired, we finish- have always been very cautious, 
ed 17 tongs! both for our own security & 

A F R I E N D WE HAVE BEEN for that of the people there. We 
WRIT ING TO for tome time felt that we either had to go so 
lives in the city & she also came "low" that it would not be no-
to listen, & the songs were a real ticed, or so "high" that it would 
testimony to her. When we talk- be accepted, as it looks like it 
ed with her about how we pray might be possible now with this 

ing we arrived at our tneno s F O R T H E N t A , U A T u u n „ 
door & had a happy time talking F R I E N D H A D A R R A N G E D FOR down! Send them down!" Fin-

So again we presented our pro- Si read the Bible together at music ministry! So Lord help \ 
gram to a very receptive & thank- home & about the reason for us to ride God's wave! ( A * * - * • / 

3 PLEASE PRAY FOR r 
| MWMTHAII g 

From Luke; Thailand: 
WE HAVE FOUND HOW 

EASY IT IS TO GET FREE A IR 
T IME & how great a vacuum 
there is. For the past year & a 
half we have tried translating the 
DJ part of the MWM shows into 
Thai, leaving the songs, interviews 
& skits in English., using the DJs 
from the two universities that 
were airing the show weekly. 

SINCE D A D HAS EMPHA
SISED THE IMPORTANCE OF 
A SPIRIT-F ILLED DJ, we are 

endeavouring now to find the 
Lord's DJ & praying He will raise 
up the right national disciple for 
the job. The Family here be
lieves that a music radio program 
could be so effective to reach 
each little village of which the 
majority own a radio, so we are 
unitedly doing what we can to 
set up a small home studio. 

THE L O R D ENCOURAGED 
US when He used a king to lend 
us two reel-to-reel tape recorders 
& thru a provisioning contact, 
microphones & stands. The Fam
ily is unitedly provisioning what 
we can & trusting God to do the 

rest to reach this field in the time 
we have, as Dad has warned. The 
studio will also be used to tape 
Gospel & Letter tapes in Thai for 
our dear Thai disciples. We are 
in the process of organising a faith
ful follow-up for those who've 
already heard the show & written. 

WE'D LIKE TO THANK 
THOSE who have sent donations 
in so far 'or the MWM ministry 
in Thailand. Please pray with us 
for it to get off the ground & 
send donations c/o your Report
ing Office (cheques payable to 
Fred Servais). Tks! WLYI -Luke . 
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